Stars, Stripes, and Sacrifice

Remembering America’s War Dead at Gander
by Darrell Hillier
Gander, circa 1943. Some 50 B-17s and B-24s line the runways, awaiting departure overseas. Left is the American side,
designated the 1387th Army Air Forces Base Unit. Top right is the RCAF side and bottom right the RAF Ferry Command
side. (From the author’s collection)
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he Commonwealth War Graves Commission cemetery,
adjacent to the Trans-Canada Highway several
kilometers east of Gander, Newfoundland, is the resting
place of one hundred military personnel. Ninety-four are
airmen, representing the Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF),
Royal Air Force (RAF), Royal Air Force Ferry Command,
Royal Australian Air Force, and British Overseas Airways
Corporation. In 1945, however, that number was significantly
higher. A walk around the well-kept grounds reveals several
large and conspicuous gaps between grave markers. Sixtyseven years ago these now empty plots contained the remains
of some 50 American servicemen, the majority also airmen, lost
in aircraft mishaps around the airfield.
Newfoundland became Canada’s 10th province in 1949,
but during WWII, and indeed since 1907, it was a British
Dominion. Development of the airfield at Gander, initially
called Newfoundland Airport, originated at the 1935 Ottawa
Conference where Canada, the United Kingdom, the Irish
Free State, and Newfoundland agreed to cooperate to establish
a regular North Atlantic mail and passenger air service. In
Newfoundland, the seaport town of Botwood was selected as a
principal seaplane terminal and a large, heavily wooded plateau
on the north shore of Gander Lake for a proposed landplane
airport. Flying boats of Imperial Airways and Pan American

Airlines soon thereafter completed a series of successful
experimental overseas flights via Botwood and by the end of
1939 scheduled mail and passenger flights were spanning the
Atlantic. Construction of Newfoundland Airport began in
1936 and when war broke out in Europe three years later the
airfield boasted four hard-surfaced runways, one large hangar,
and complete wireless telegraphy, direction finding, and
meteorological equipment. In mid-1940, with Britain focused
on its own survival and Newfoundland voicing concerns over its
defenseless condition, the RCAF sent a detachment of Douglas
Digby patrol bombers, called B-18 Bolo in the USAAC.
The need for a military cemetery at Gander became
apparent following the fatal crash of a Canadian Digby in July
1941. The few casualties prior to then, most notably those from
a Hudson bomber mishap that claimed Sir Frederick Banting,
co-discoverer of insulin, were flown to mainland Canada for
burial. It happened that the Digby accident coincided with a
visit by Sydney L. de Carteret, Canadian Deputy Minister of
National Defense (Air), so he, together with the Newfoundland
government’s air representative, Squadron Leader Harold A.L.
Pattison, RAF (retired), selected the present cemetery site.
The American presence at Gander, neutrality
notwithstanding, dated to May 1941 with the arrival of the
21st Reconnaissance Squadron, whose intelligence officer
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The Roman Catholic honor roll, located in the chapel at
Fort Pepperrell, St. John’s, Newfoundland. Included are the
names of 14 airmen lost in accidents around Gander. (Photo
courtesy of Bill Dolan)

was intense. The RCAF station diary tells of one day in April
1943 when 85 Boeing B-17 Flying Fortresses landed en route
to the United Kingdom. Among the visiting personnel was
Hollywood actor-turned-air gunner, Clark Gable. Documents
from the United States air force archives reveal that in the first
six months of 1944 some 17,000 personnel passed through the
base. July was a peak month for ferrying as more than 500
B-17s and B-24 Liberator bombers transited the base. Indeed,
on one July day, 140 of that number were dispatched in a
24-hour period, representing one aircraft every 10 minutes for
24 hours straight leaving Gander for overseas.
Accidents and fatalities were an unfortunate reality. Likely
the first American personnel buried at Gander were from an
American Export Airlines VS-44 flying boat crash in Botwood
harbor in October 1942. From 1943 to 1945, 40 American air
force personnel were killed in five heavy-bomber accidents
while en route overseas. All were interred at Gander cemetery.
Among these was Ohio native and pilot, 1st Lt. Robert Drew,
who left behind a young son. Following in his father’s footsteps,
Frank Drew later joined the United States Air Force and flew
combat in Vietnam. He received a myriad of military awards
and decorations and retired a brigadier general.
Another Gander casualty, 1st Lt. Bruce Ryan of New York
left behind a wife and two small daughters. Prior to enlisting he
was a radio executive with Ruthrauff and Ryan, an advertising
firm and family business where his father was president. Another
New Yorker, 22-year old Cpl. Nicholas Brando, radio operator
on a B-24, left behind a wife of six months. Brando’s crewmate
and mid-upper gunner, Cpl. John Baker of Greensburg, Pa.,
was only 18. Their pilot and former First Sea-Search Attack
Group commander, Col. William C. Dolan of Superior, Wis.,
was married and a father of two. At the time of his death the 37
year old Dolan was assigned to Eighth Air Force Headquarters
as director of Operational Analysis and Training. Several
months after a B-24 accident claimed the lives of 1st Lt. James
Cozzens and his copilot, Flight Officer John Thompson, their

was Capt. Elliot Roosevelt, son of the President. When the
United States entered the war seven months later, aerial activity
intensified dramatically and existing facilities were expanded
to accommodate American overseas ferrying operations. The
first major air movement through Gander occurred during the
summer of 1942 with the ferrying of Eighth Air Force units to
the United Kingdom. The Eighth Air Force was tasked with
daylight bombing operations over Western Europe. The heavy
flow of air traffic continued for the next several years.
The American crews flying through Gander were of three
types. Some were members of established medium- and heavybomber groups having left the United States and destined
for service with the Eighth Air Force. Others were combat
replacement crews, bound for service with some tactical
organization and earning passage by delivering an aircraft. For
security reasons the specifics of their posting was generally
revealed in sealed assignment orders, opened upon leaving
American air space. The final group was the United States Air
Transport Command whose aircrews delivered their aircraft and
returned to their home bases for further assignments. Together,
these three crew types delivered thousands of bombers overseas
via the North Atlantic route, using Gander as a refueling and
maintenance stopover.
The infrastructure was extensive on the airfield’s American
side, the present-day site of the airport terminal, Briggs Aero,
103 Search and Rescue Squadron, and CFB Gander. Here, the
United States constructed multiple hangars, a hospital, barracks
and mess, recreational and administrative facilities. Activity

Funeral service for a victim of an American Export Airlines
VS-44A flying boat. The aircraft crashed on takeoff in the
Bay of Exploits, Botwood, Newfoundland, in October 1942.
(Photo from the North Atlantic Aviation Museum, Gander,
collection)
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Col. William C. Dolan was director of Operational Analysis and Training at Eighth Air Force Headquarters when
a B-24 Liberator accident claimed his life near Gander in
February 1945. Dolan had previously commanded the First
Sea-Search Attack Group at Langley Field, Va., which tested
and evaluated radar equipment developed in secret at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. At 37, he left behind
a wife and two children. He was later buried at Fort Sam
Houston National Cemetery in San Antonio, Texas. (Photo
courtesy of Bill Dolan)

wives arranged transportation to Newfoundland and together
visited their husbands’ gravesites. Ruth Gentile, whose
navigator husband John was killed in a B-17 crash in December
1943, pleaded with the United States memorial division two
weeks later to have his remains “sent back to our home in New
Jersey as soon as possible.” His parents made a similar appeal.
No remains from outside the continental limits of the United
States would be returned until the cessation of hostilities, came
the reply.
Early in 1944 the Canadians and British discontinued using
Gander cemetery. In correspondence with the Newfoundland
government secretary for public works, Squadron Leader
Pattison revealed that there were “no terms in the agreement
between ourselves [Newfoundland] and the Canadian
Government to the plot of land now being used…” Canadian
authorities had decided to hold future burials in St. John’s, the
At the time of his death
in December 1943, 2nd
Lt. John J. Gentile was
assigned to the 2nd Ferrying Group, 4th Ferrying
Squadron, Air Transport
Command, operating out
of New Castle Army Air
Base in Wilmington, Delaware. His remains were
returned to his family in
Raritan, N.J., in November 1947 and interred at
St. Bernard’s Cemetery.
(Photo courtesy of John
G. David)

A combat replacement crew, trained in heavy bombardment at Westover Field in Springfield, Mass., accompanied
Colonel Dolan. All were lost but the bombardier (Billings) who
did not make the flight. Standing left to right: Cpl. Nicholas
Brando, 2nd Lt. John S. Barry, Cpl. John E. Baker, Cpl.
Charles J. Parsons Jr. and 2nd Lt. Charles E. Topham Jr.
Kneeling left to right: Pvt. Harry J. Karpick, Pvt. Mark G. Lantz,
Cpl. John W. Tarpey, 2nd Lt. Robert E. Billings and 2nd Lt.
Edmund H. Breschini. Three months after the accident a florist
delivery boy arrived at the home of 2nd Lt. Breschini’s fiancée,
carrying the “most perfectly beautiful orchid,” she later wrote.
Inside the accompanying envelope was a birthday note in
Edmund’s handwriting. He had left the order at the florist
before departing for overseas, expecting to be in combat
when her birthday came around. (Photo courtesy of Mary
McCosker)

Newfoundland capital, and were considering transferring after
the war the remains at Gander “to whatever future plot they may
obtain in St. John’s,” which turned out to be the Joint Services
cemetery (now located within Mount Pleasant Cemetery). The
Americans, on the other hand, continued using the cemetery
into 1945.
In November 1945, with the war against Germany and Japan
ended, the remains of all American personnel at Gander were
relocated to the Post Cemetery at Fort Pepperrell army base
near St. John’s. The cemetery at Gander had been considered
temporary, the War Department advised next of kin, and their
loved ones “moved to a more suitable site where constant care
of the grave can be assured by our Forces in the field.” This
turned out to be temporary as well.
Next of kin were given the option of final interment in the
United States in either a private or a national cemetery. The
administrative process took months, but in the fall of 1947 the
remains of all service personnel at Fort Pepperrell were again
disinterred and brought over gravel road to the United States
naval base at Argentia.
In mid-October 1947, “as a dull gray sky and depressing
weather settled over” Argentia, reported the local Daily News,
eight pallbearers from the Marine Corps, Army and Navy
carried the body of an unknown soldier to the pier. Personnel
stood at attention as a Marine band played funeral music. The
casket was placed at a pre-arranged location on the dock and
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religious services carried out by army and navy chaplains. A
marine bugler next sounded the poignant notes of Taps over the
flag-draped casket. A seven-man firing party fired three volleys
of shots and the body was hoisted aboard the army transport
ship Joseph V. Connolly. More than 600 repatriation caskets,
all American war dead from Newfoundland and Labrador, were
thereafter placed aboard the transport which set sail for New
York a few days later.
When the Joseph V. Connolly sailed into New York Harbor
its four holds contained the remains of over 6,000 war dead,
the first to be returned from the cemeteries of Europe, Iceland
and Newfoundland. The Connolly, escorted by the destroyers
Bristol and Beatty and other smaller vessels, was the second
ship to arrive in the United States that month bringing war dead
from overseas. The army transport Honda Knot had earlier
arrived at San Francisco with over 3,000 war dead from the
Pacific.
With the harbor “steeped in Sabbath stillness,” described
the New York Times, the Connolly tied up at Pier 61, its flag at
half-mast and superstructure covered with blackened laurel. On
the port side rested the coffin of an unidentified Congressional
Medal of Honor winner, flanked by an honor guard of navy
and army officers. On the pier “stood another honor guard of
soldiers, sailors and marines, a platoon of white-gloved military
policemen and an army band.” The honor guard boarded the
ship and carried the coffin to the loft of the pier. The band played
Chopin’s Funeral March as military policemen presented arms.
The coffin was lowered to the main level of the pier and placed
on a caisson drawn by an armored car.
From the pier the caisson “moved through the city’s streets
to muffled drum beats and slow- cadenced marches…” Four
hundred thousand New Yorkers lined the route that ended at
Central Park where an estimated 150,000 attended an outdoor
memorial service. Following two minutes of silence and
an artillery salute, eight pallbearers lifted the coffin to the
catafalque. A band played the national anthem and chaplains of
three faiths prayed for the soldier dead. The service concluded
with a West Point bugler playing Taps, followed by Nearer, My
God, to Thee, by the West Point band. The pallbearers gently
set the flag-wrapped coffin back on the caisson. An honor guard
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LEFT & ABOVE: Transient B-17G Flying Fortress crews
at Gander. Twenty airmen were lost in two B-17 accidents
near the field and a like number in three B-24 accidents.
Thousands of heavy bombers exited Gander during the
war, the majority B-17s and B-24s, and a lesser number of
B-29s. The author’s research shows that nine heavy
bombers carrying 91 men disappeared over the North
Atlantic after takeoff from Gander. (Photo from the North Atlantic Aviation Museum, Gander, collection)

followed behind as it moved out of the park “in the twilight
with the United States Army Band sending after it the sweet
melancholy of the dirge, The Vanished Army.”
From New York, the over 6,000 remains were sent to 15
distribution centers in the United States for shipment to next
of kin. Coffins were transported by army hearse to relatives
within a short distance of the center, or by train for those further
away. An escort of the same race, religion, rank and branch of
service accompanied each coffin.
Today, few realize that Gander’s war cemetery was once the
resting place for so many young American servicemen, some
still in their teens, others married with children. Sadly, the
cemetery currently has nothing, no grave markers, monument
or plaque, to remember them.
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May 1945 marked the last American Memorial Day service
at Gander cemetery. Later that year, the remains of all U.S.
personnel were moved to Fort Pepperrell near St. John’s,
Newfoundland, and preparations made for their repatriation.
(Photo courtesy of Bill Dolan)
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